OUR VISION.

NeMo is founded on a commitment to adventure, to the fearless pursuit of uncharted paths, in everything—from the equipment we build to the way we run our business. Bravely exploring opens our minds, brings us closer to the people we depend on, sharpens our wits, and lifts our spirits. Adventure gives us purpose and perspective. It makes us humble and proud. We believe meaningful adventures are possible for anyone, anywhere. Possible, that is, if you bring the will, the imagination, and the right gear.

Adventure Anywhere™
**EVOlUTION OF A LEGACY DESIGN**

The next evolution of our award-winning, best-selling tent series. All of the original qualities, but nearly a pound lighter, for the perfect adventure anywhere tent.

Unique pole configuration delivers the best overall experience by providing superior strength and the most livable space.

**Top shelf details** set Losi™ tents apart, like Jake’s Feet corner anchors, Light Pockets™, DAC poles, and our unique roll-up stuff sack with organizing pockets.

---

**MIN WEIGHT**
4 lbs, 4 oz
1.9 kg

**PACKED SIZE**
22 x 6 in dia
56 x 15 cm dia

**FLOOR DIM**
86 x 55 in
217 x 140 cm

---

**FOR DETAILED SETUP, CARE, AND REPAIR INSTRUCTIONS, VISIT:**
www.nemoequipment.com/support

---

**LOSIC™ LS 2P**

2 PERSON
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minimum Weight</td>
<td>4 lbs, 4 oz / 1.9 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Packed Weight</td>
<td>5 lbs, 1 oz / 2.3 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Packed Size</td>
<td>22 x 6 in dia / 56 x 15 cm dia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame</td>
<td>4 DAC 8.5 / 9.0 mm Featherlite® NSL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canopy</td>
<td>15D Nylon / No-See-Um Mesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fly Fabric</td>
<td>15D Sil/PU Nylon (1,200 mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floor Fabric</td>
<td>40D PU Nylon (1,500mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floor Dimensions</td>
<td>86 in x 55 in / 217 cm x 140 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior Height</td>
<td>45 in / 114 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floor Area</td>
<td>33 sq ft / 3.0 sq m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vestibule Area</td>
<td>22 sq ft / 2 sq m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Included Accessories</td>
<td>Roll-up style stuff sack, stakes, guy-out cord, repair kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optional Accessories</td>
<td>Footprint, Pawprint™, Gear Loft, Garage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NEMO is constantly developing new aluminum pole technology, hardware, and frame configurations to maximize the strength, wind resistance, interior volume, weight, and usability of our tents. We pursue simplicity and pure geometric forms wherever possible. Classic arch shapes are used to fend off top loads and catenary curves transfer tension through fabric panels. Every design element is deliberate and has a functional purpose, much like nature itself.

**LOSI™ LS 2P HIGHLIGHTS**

**The DAC Jake’s Foot corner anchor system** makes setup fast and easy. The Jake’s Feet also improve fabric tension by acting as cantilevers to pull the corners of the inner tent closer to the ground.

**Ball Caps™** secure the ridge poles by snapping onto the aluminum ball tips at the ends of the poles.

**The Intersection Hub and Swivel Hub** lock poles together where they intersect. This increases the rigidity of the tent frame, making the tent stronger and more wind resistant.

**Unique pole configuration** adds significant interior volume. The ridge poles run the long direction on the tent and terminate above the ground, providing nearly vertical walls on all sides of the tent.

**Two large vestibules and doors** eliminate jostling for position and gear storage. Both vestibules can be used in multiple configurations depending on weather or privacy.
On the fly configuration is a lightweight tarp structure created by your fly, poles, and footprint. Setup is simple with Jake’s Feet corner anchors.

Light Pockets™ diffuse light from your headlamp to cast an even glow throughout the tent. Interior mesh gear pockets are sized to fit glasses, books, hats, or gloves.

**LOSI™ LS 2P ACCESSORIES**

Footprints reduce the wear and tear on your tent floor from contact with the ground. They are made of 70D abrasion-resistant nylon fabric and perfectly sized to your tent. The fabric is PU coated for waterproofness.

Pawprints™ are removable liners perfectly sized to button snap to the inside corners of your tent. They protect your tent floor from boots and paws, and add serious comfort. Pawprints™ are made of soft machine-washable brushed polyester. Place your sleeping pads between a Pawprint™ and floor to help them stay in place.

Gear Lofts add additional overhead storage without compromising floor space or elbow room. Made of mesh and featuring two storage pockets and two Light Pockets™, the Gear Loft is perfect for drying clothes or stashing gear for quick access.

Attaches easily to either side of your Losi™ LS 2P or 3P tent model, passing under the rain fly to maintain a waterproof connection. Provides plenty of extra space for gear or a couple camp chairs.
NEMO guarantees every product we sell. We put great effort into choosing the best materials and providing you with the highest level of workmanship. We obsess over every design decision to ensure you get the greatest comfort and protection possible. Our process begins with pencil and paper and evolves methodically through computer modeling, prototyping, testing, and development. We strive to design and build the best outdoor equipment on the planet.

NEMO products carry a lifetime warranty against defects in workmanship and materials to original owner, with proof of purchase or warranty registration. Warranted products will be replaced or repaired at NEMO’s discretion. NEMO does not warranty products against normal wear and tear, unauthorized modifications or alterations, improper use, improper maintenance, misuse or neglect or if the product is used for a purpose for which it is not intended.

If you are having a problem with your NEMO product, please visit www.nemoequipment.com/support/warranty-returns/ or call NEMO Customer Service at 1-800-997-9301.

We will do our best to see that you are satisfied with your NEMO product. Our goal is to get you back to the outdoors as quickly as possible.

Register your NEMO product for warranty online and receive a code for 10% off at the NEMO webstore!

nemoequipment.com/tent-manufacturer-warranty

Except as expressly set forth in these terms and conditions, NEMO is not liable for any direct, indirect or consequential damages arising out of or resulting from the use of a NEMO product. The warranties set forth in these terms and conditions are in lieu of all other warranties, express or implied, including without limitation, implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.
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WARNING

Never place your stove, campfire, or other flame source in or near your tent. Never cook, light, or refuel a stove or any other heat source inside your tent. Death by suffocation and/or serious burns is possible.

Maintain adequate ventilation inside your tent at all times. Death by suffocation is possible.

Anchor your tent properly at all times to reduce the risk of loss or injury to the tent or occupants.

Carefully consider the possibility of falling rocks or tree limbs, lightning strikes, flash floods, avalanches, strong winds, and other hazards when choosing a campsite to reduce the risk of loss or injury.

If you have additional questions, please contact NEMO Equipment, Inc. at 800-997-9301.

NOTE: All 2015 NEMO tents meet the CPAI-84 standard for flame retardancy.